Biological roles of HIV Nef proteins. A minireview.
The nef gene, its protein products and diverse mechanisms by which HIV pathogenicity is nef-mediated in vivo and in vitro explain the huge amount of works on this topic. Until now the following functional roles have been assigned for nef: 1. downregulation of virus replication; 2. GTP binding and GTPase activities; 3. modulation of cytoplasmic signalling; and 4. cellular (CD4 and IL-2) gene regulation. Many reports which demonstrate the possible functions of nef in viral replication and in development of AIDS have been refuted by other scientists who failed to confirm some biological activities. Host immune response against nef proteins has been claimed as an early diagnosis marker or to be involved in disease progression. Also, nef proteins have been involved in blocking of HLA antigens, in superantigen production or in crossreactivity with some cellular antigens. The role of nef is a complex one, important in establishing and maintaining viral latency in vivo and regulating virus replication in vitro.